In the model S. agalactiae is used as an example for the opportunistic nature 27 of IMI causing pathogens.
28
Simulation models of IMI have previously been used to investigate the im-29 pact of different management strategies against IMI (e.g. Allore et al., 1998; 30 Halasa et al., 2010; Hagnestam-Nielsen and Østergaard, 2009; Østergaard et al., 31 2005; Steeneveld et al., 2011; van den Borne et al., 2010a) . Some of these mod-32 els have been pathogen-specific, taking traditional transmission modes between 33 pathogens into account (Halasa et al., 2009a (Halasa et al., , 2010 . Others were cow-specific, 34 taking risk factors for infection into account (Allore et al., 1998) , or focusing 35 on characteristics of the single cow (Steeneveld et al., 2011); or herd-specific, 36 looking into differences between herds such as herds having different pathogens 37 (Østergaard et al., 2005) . However, to our knowledge, no previous models have 38 been simultaneously strain-, cow-and herd-specific. The model we propose 39 considers the spread dynamics not only on species level, but also specifically 40 distinguishes between different strains of the same species, for instance allowing 41 future economic assessment of strain-specific diagnostics, perhaps on farm level. handled differently for milking cows, dry cows and heifers as described below. mode, see equation (1). In the equation, all parameters except the susceptibil-112 ity factor Susc q (see 2.2.1) and the total number of quarters N depend on the 113 pathogen strain, which is not specifically notated in (1) for easier readability, it 114 will however be noted in the text (e.g., β (strain) instead of β).
(1) 
and each previously uninfected quarter gets infected with this probability. The (Table 1) .
136
At each new time step, previously subclinically infected quarters in I S have 137 the chance to flare up or spontaneously recover ( Figure 1 ) with a certain pathogen-138 specific probability (Table 1) . The clinically infected quarters are subjected to 139 a three day treatment (default) with antibiotics, they will thereafter either re-140 cover or persist as subclinical cases (remission) ( Figure 1 2). Note that the infection probability in the dry period is the same for all (Table 2) . Currently, there is no dynamic pathogen transmission in heifers, i.e. cows 179 prior to their first calving. Instead, each pathogen strain has a certain proba-180 bility to infect heifers ( The daily milk yield is calculated for lactating cows (Kirkeby et al., 2016) .
200
However, differing from the iCull model, the income from milk is now dependent 201 on the fat and protein content. Using the data set described in Kirkeby et al.
202
(2016), we estimated the daily mean protein percentage for all cows, depending 203 on days in milk (DIM) and parity (1, 2 and 3+), and fitted a three parameter 204 Wood curve to each cow and parity in the data set (see Graesbøll et al., 2016) .
205
Based on the same data set, we estimated distributions for the fat to protein for the Wood curve to describe the protein percentage and, for each simulated 208 day, the protein content is calculated based on the cow's DIM. A fat to protein 209 ratio is then drawn from the respective distribution for each cow and used to 210 calculate the daily fat yield based on the milk yield and protein percentage.
211
The income from milk is given by summing the income from fat and protein, 212 withdrawing a milk handling fee based on the daily kg milk yield and multiplying 213 with a penalty or bonus factor, depending on the bulk tank SCC ( Table 2 , used for scaling missing pathogens). If more than one quarter of a cow 219 is subclinically infected, the maximum increase is added; however, the SCC is 220 cut off at a maximum of 10, 000, 000 as higher SCC values are rarely observed 221 and for numeric stabilization. The increased SCC in these subclinically infected 222 animals also leads to a higher bulk tank SCC, which is calculated as the weighted 223 mean SCC in the total daily amount of milk produced. The milk price, in turn,
224
is dependent on the bulk tank SCC, as a bulk tank SCC up to 200, 000 will 225 result in a 4% bonus, while a bulk tank SCC above 500, 000 will result in the 226 maximal penalty of 10% (see Kirkeby et al., 2016) .
227
Linked to an increased SCC in subclinically infected cows is milk loss, and as 228 the SCC varies daily for each cow, so does the milk loss. We used the estimates 
Clinical mastitis can reduce a cow's milk production even after the cow is not infection. An example of the milk loss is given in Figure S8 .
245
When a cow gets a clinical IMI, it is treated. In the model, the default option 246 comprises three days of antibiotic treatment, during which and for six days af-247 terwards the cow's milk is withdrawn and discarded (Table 3) . Treatment costs 248 are based on expert opinion on Danish herds (see Table 3 ) and are comparable the farmer has to spend on cows with clinical IMI (Table 3) . cows will be increasingly prioritized, with a low SCC resetting this prioritization.
271
After 12 months with a continuously high SCC, cows will be culled at the first 272 possibility, though the default value of 12 months can be easily changed to reflect 273 different management strategies.
274
As subclinical IMI causes an increase in the SCC, cows with subclinical IMI 275 have a higher probability to be prioritized for culling because of a high SCC.
276
Cows with previous clinical IMI also have a higher probability of being chosen 277 for culling than their herd mates. Bar et al. (2008a) found that the odds ratios 278 for primiparous cows being culled were 7.46, 16.12 and 20.08, if they had 1, 2 or 279 ≥ 3 clinical mastitis cases, respectively (exponentiating values of Table 4 in Bar 280 et al. (2008a)); for multiparous cows the respective odds ratios were 3.74, 5.00 281 and 6.36. We used these values to apply weights to the culling decision made 282 by the farmer, with multiparous cows with one previous clinical IMI receiving a 283 weight of 1 and the other mentioned cases receiving weights scaled to reflect the 284 ratios found in Bar et al. (2008a) . Furthermore, it can happen, that a cow gets 285 flagged for an acute IMI when it becomes clinical (Table 3) . These cows will 286 be put on top of the culling list, from which the farmer chooses in the weekly 287 culling.
288
Prioritization for culling is therefore: involuntary cases, cows with acute IMI, 289 cows with a continuously high SCC, cows with the highest weight for culling.
290
The costs of culled animals are calculated as the costs for raising a replace-291 ment heifer for each cow that is culled (to two years of age, €510), minus the 292 slaughter value the farmer gets for the culled cow (€51). We tested model convergence on two parameters by simulating 1000 itera-324 tions. In a scenario without any IMI causing pathogens, we tested convergence 325 of the energy corrected milk yield (ECM), and in a scenario with three pathogens 326 (using default parameters taken from literature, see Table 1 ), we tested conver-327 gence on the number of clinical cases. In both cases visual inspection showed 328 that 500 iterations were sufficient to obtain stable results ( Figure S6 ). Further 329 visual inspections showed that after five simulated years herd, population, and 330 transmission dynamics were always stable, warranting a five year burn-in period. respectively. The parameter ε in opportunistic transmission was varied between 350 0 and 1, while d was reduced down to 10 days in increments of 5 days.
351
To obtain insight into how the model would simulate the dynamics of pathogen only a few with different transmission rates were selected and presented here.
354
In the supplementary material, more scenarios were included. (Table 4 ). Scenarios where exact liter-361 ature values were used as transmission parameters, led to high prevalences in 362 our setting (results not shown). Therefore, the selected scenarios used adjusted 363 transmission rates, leading to more realistic prevalence estimates (Figures 2, 3,   364 and 4). prevalence is set to 20%, and during the burn-in period it fluctuates depending 367 on the pathogen strain (i.e. the combination of all transmission parameters, see 368 scenarios 7, 14, and 21, Figure 2 ), or changes depending on the transmission 369 rate (scenarios 9 and 7, Figure 2 ). After the burn-in period, the prevalence has 370 reached a mostly stable level.
371
The model also allows coexistence of multiple pathogens or strains, regardless 372 of their transmission mode, on different prevalence levels, depending on the 373 scaling of the transmission parameters (Figures 3 and 4) Figure 4) . The conta-386 gious strains have the same transmission rate as in the two pathogen scenarios 387 and are at similar daily prevalence levels. The opportunistic S. agalactiae strain 388 also has the same transmission rate as in the two pathogen scenarios, but the 389 prevalence level has increased.
390
The epidemiological output in Table 5 shows the number of quarter cases The costs associated with subclinical and clinical IMI can be found in the 408 supplementary Tables S1, S2, and S3. Further sensitivity analyses showed that the probability of spontaneous re-410 covery for subclinical cases is similarly influential on the prevalence as the trans-411 mission rate ( Figure S1 ): with a higher probability of spontaneous recovery, the 412 prevalence decreases.
413
Sensitivity analysis for the probability for a newly infected quarter to be 414 clinical (P c , Table 1 ) showed that for S. agalactiae and the contagious strain of S. 415 uberis an increased proportion of clinical cases leads to a decreased prevalence, 416 while this effect was less observable in the environmental pathogens and S. 417 aureus ( Figure S2) . Similarly, the higher the flare up probability is, the lower 418 the prevalence becomes ( Figure S3 ).
419
If the environmental part ε in the opportunistic infection is increased, the 420 prevalence increases, too, ranging from a mean of 17.8% with pure contagious 421 infection (ε = 0) to a mean of 30.3 without any contagious part (ε = 1) after 422 10 years. This effect is not visible, if the prevalence is low (< 5%, Figure S4 ).
423
Reducing the number of days d the opportunistic pathogen can survive in 424 the environment showed marginal effects on model outcome, which is expected 425 due to how the bacterial survival is weighted. Default values for all transmission parameters were taken from literature 463 (Tables 1 and 2) , which led to unrealistically high prevalences (Figures 2, 3,   464 and 4). This is not surprising, as studies are usually conducted in herds with 465 large problems or even outbreaks with the specific pathogens. In those herds, 466 pathogen spread, and thereby the calculated transmission rates, are high. On , 2001a , 2003 Barlow et al., 2013; Leelahapongsathon et al., 2016) . Nev-486 ertheless, we decided to include a susceptibility factor and thereby cow-specific 487 transmission in the model and adjust transmission, as studies have shown that 488 relevant risk factors exist (e.g., Zadoks et al., 2001b) . As these factors may be 489 pertinent for management decisions regarding IMI, not including them would 490 prevent investigating cow-specific management strategies in the future. Further-491 more, as IMI causing pathogens are thought to be transmitted, among other 492 things, during the milking process (Harmon, 1994) Another point regarding transmission is the assumption in the model that transmission.
511
Our results showed expected behavior when parameters were changed in 512 sensitivity analyses. Different scenarios showed different prevalence patterns, 513 e.g., in scenarios 49 and 56 (Figure 3) , where the prevalence of S. aureus was 514 higher when the second pathogen's prevalence was lower. In scenario 98 ( Figure   515 4), S. agalactiae reached a higher prevalence level than in scenarios 49 or 68 516 ( Figure 3) long term (strategic decision making), that can also be strain-and cow-specific.
548
As different changes may be more cost-effective depending on the herd, and se-549 lective treatment decisions may be more effective when selecting the right cows 550 to treat, it is important to include strain-, cow-, and herd-specifics in a model in-551 vestigating cost-effective strategies. Simulating specific instead of average herds 552 also means simulating diverse herd-specific disease situations, that are repre-553 sented by different combinations of pathogens at different (stable) prevalence 554 levels, which is possible with this model as shown in Figures 3 and 4 .
555
Other bio-economic models simulating mastitis and mastitis control already 
